
Promoting University Industry Collaboration
In Sri Lanka: Bridging the Academic-Industrial
Divide for Economic Growth

In today's rapidly evolving global economy, the collaboration between universities
and industries has become a vital driver for innovation, economic growth, and
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societal progress. Sri Lanka, with its ambitious plans for economic development,
stands poised to unlock its full potential by promoting strong partnerships
between academia and industries. This article explores the importance of
university-industry collaboration in Sri Lanka and sheds light on the initiatives
being undertaken to bridge the academic-industrial divide.

Understanding the Benefits of University-Industry Collaboration

University-industry collaboration has proven to be mutually beneficial for both
parties involved. For universities, it allows them to keep pace with the latest
trends and demands in the industry, align the curriculum with practical skills
required by the job market, and provide students with real-world exposure and
experiential learning opportunities. On the other hand, industries gain access to
fresh ideas, cutting-edge research, and a talent pool of skilled graduates ready to
contribute to innovation and growth.
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One of the main benefits of university-industry collaboration is fostering
innovation. When academia and industries pool their resources, expertise, and
ideas, they can collectively solve complex problems, develop new technologies,
and create breakthrough innovations. These collaborations also enhance the
transfer of knowledge from academia to industry, ensuring that scientific research
and technological advancements find practical applications in the market.

The State of University-Industry Collaboration in Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka, known for its rich intellectual capital and strong education sector,
recognizes the importance of university-industry collaboration in driving economic
growth and technology transfer. However, there is still room for improvement in
terms of the quantity and quality of collaborations.

The current landscape of university-industry collaboration in Sri Lanka is
characterized by sporadic partnerships, limited funding, and a lack of structured
frameworks for collaboration. While some universities have successfully forged
partnerships with industries, the majority still struggle to establish meaningful
connections. This highlights the need for a comprehensive national approach to
promoting and enhancing university-industry collaborations.

Initiatives Promoting University-Industry Collaboration in Sri Lanka

The Sri Lankan government, recognizing the potential of university-industry
collaboration, has taken several steps to facilitate and encourage such
partnerships. One of the key initiatives is the establishment of Technology
Transfer Offices (TTOs) in universities across the country. These TTOs serve as
intermediaries between academia and industries, facilitating knowledge and
technology transfer, industry-sponsored research, and commercialization of
university research.



In addition, the Sri Lankan government has introduced various funding schemes
and incentives to promote university-industry collaborations. For instance,
matching grant schemes encourage industries to invest in research projects
conducted by universities, while tax incentives are provided to industries
collaborating with universities on research and development activities.

Furthermore, industry-academia partnership forums and conferences are
regularly organized to bring together key stakeholders from academia, industry,
government, and relevant organizations. These platforms facilitate networking,
knowledge sharing, and the identification of collaborative opportunities.

Challenges and Roadblocks

Despite the progress made in promoting university-industry collaboration in Sri
Lanka, there are still significant challenges and roadblocks that need to be
addressed.

One of the major challenges is the lack of awareness and understanding among
both academia and industries regarding the benefits and mechanisms of
collaboration. Many academic institutions and industries are unaware of the
available funding schemes, incentives, and support systems that can facilitate
collaboration. This calls for improved communication and awareness campaigns
to promote the benefits of collaborative partnerships.

Another challenge is the cultural barrier between academia and industries.
Academia, often focused on theoretical research and publications, may face
difficulties in adapting to the fast-paced, results-oriented nature of the industry.
Similarly, industries may perceive academia as lacking practical relevance and
commercial mindset. Bridging this cultural gap requires active engagement,



mutual understanding, and the development of mechanisms to align the
objectives and expectations of both parties.

In addition, the lack of a structured framework and standardized guidelines for
university-industry collaborations hampers the scalability and sustainability of
partnerships. Establishing a clear roadmap, defined roles and responsibilities,
and effective communication channels can help overcome these hurdles.

The Way Forward: Strengthening University-Industry Collaboration
in Sri Lanka

To further promote and strengthen university-industry collaboration in Sri Lanka, a
multi-dimensional approach is required.

Firstly, there should be a concerted effort to raise awareness among academic
institutions and industries about the benefits, funding schemes, and support
systems available for collaboration. This can be accomplished through targeted
campaigns, workshops, and seminars that highlight success stories and
showcase the potential impact of collaborative partnerships.

Secondly, universities need to incorporate industry-oriented skills and practical
training into their curricula. This includes actively engaging industry professionals
as guest lecturers, offering internships, and establishing joint research projects.
By ensuring that graduates possess the necessary skills and experience,
universities can enhance their attractiveness to industries and foster a seamless
transition from academia to the workforce.

Furthermore, the establishment of industry-specific research and innovation
centers within universities can encourage focused collaborations and industry-
driven research. These centers can serve as hubs for industry-academia



interactions, joint technology development, and commercialization efforts,
creating a conducive environment for innovation and growth across sectors.

Another critical aspect is the development of a national policy framework that
provides a roadmap for university-industry collaborations. This framework should
include guidelines for partnerships, intellectual property rights, technology
transfer, and mechanisms for monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of
collaborations. Clear guidelines can ensure transparency, accountability, and
sustainability of collaborations, paving the way for long-term impact.

Promoting university-industry collaboration is not only beneficial for economic
growth but also essential for advancing innovation, knowledge transfer, and social
development. Sri Lanka, with its vibrant academic institutions and industries, has
the potential to become a regional hub for collaborative partnerships. By
addressing the existing challenges, implementing strategic initiatives, and
fostering a culture of collaboration, Sri Lanka can bridge the academic-industrial
divide and unlock its full economic potential.
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Strong science, technology, and innovation links between universities and
industry are of critical importance to Sri Lanka as it strives to become an upper-
middle-income country.

This report presents an overview of current U-I collaboration in Sri Lanka by
analyzing responses to a survey of companies and university departments in
2015. Data from the 2015 survey are compared with data from a similar survey in
2007 to identify trends over time. The study examines current policies to promote
U-I collaboration in Sri Lanka, highlights some good practices in other countries,
and suggests possible ways that Sri Lanka may be able to strengthen U-I
collaboration.

The report is intended primarily for policy makers in the fields of higher education,
research, and innovation, as well as for researchers in companies, universities,
and research institutes who are already collaborating in public-private
partnerships or are planning to do so.

The responses show that the majority of existing links between Sri Lankan
universities and companies are short-term, informal interactions with low direct
transfer of knowledge and innovation. However, the survey findings also show a
growing emphasis on deeper and more demanding types of collaboration, such
as joint Research and Development activities, prototype testing, and spin-offs,
even though these remain relatively uncommon.

Key recommendations to strengthen U-I collaboration are:
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•As part of the national Science, Technology, and Innovation Policy 2016†“2020,
develop and implement a national plan to upgrade the country’s research
infrastructure, in line with national research and innovation priorities.
•Strengthen Research and Development funding schemes for joint projects
between universities/research institutes and companies, based on national and
international experiences.
•Define and implement clear intellectual property rights rules for publicly funded
research to encourage the use of research results and ensure effective and
timely legal protection of intellectual property.
•Establish open innovation spaces and business incubators at universities and
make available seed money for faculty and students to develop start-ups.
•Strengthen the U-I interaction cells at universities with professional expertise in
technology transfer and business model development.
•Establish opportunities for master’s and PhD students to pursue targeted
research projects in companies as part of their study.
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